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Why Garden la Mora Fragrant by
Night Than by Day.
Tbo light wo receive from stars of
the first magnitude, like Vega, la equal
approximately to forty thousand-milliont- h
part of that of tbe sua. It la cal-
culated tlint tbe total light received
from the lesser stars Is equal to tbat of
3,000 stars of tbe first magnitude, or a
sixth port of that which Is sent to us
from the moon.
Llfc'ht exercises a mechanical pressure
which can be measured la tbe labora-
tory. It bus been shown by experi
ments with artificial llnht that in Its
production enormous quantities of en
ergy are dissipated.
In an ordinary wsv candle the total
energy which Is transformed Into light
la really but 2 per cent. Gas and kero-
sene lumps are not more economical.
On tbe other hand, the glow worm
transforms Into light, by means yet un
known, 00 per cent of tbe total energy
expended.
It la known that light Influences very
largely tbe aroma of flowers. A garden
Is more fragrnnt wheu It Is shaded
than when tbe sun Is allowed to shlue
In full blaze upon It This, at any rate,
is tbe conclusion of a Frenchman who
bns recently made a vast number of ex-
periments. That which affects the fra-
grance of flowers is not the oxygen of
the atmosphere, as has been commonly
supposed, .but tbe light
According to the some authority, tbe
Intensity of the perfume exhaled by
flower depends upon the pressure ot
water In tbe cells of tbe plant which
tends to throw out tbe essential oils
that produce tbe odor, and the action
of tbe solar light diminishes the pres-
sure of tbe water. New York. Press.
HER OLD CAKE RECIPE.
It Haa Never Failed, It Is Claimed, to
Qivs Satisfaction.
Sornh Enowlton is a woman who bas
made cakes all her life and always bas
used the same recipe, wedding cakes,
special cakes, holiday cakes, party
cokes and everyday cakes, simply be-
cause the cake which she made for ber
own wedding In 1802 was so delicious
that all tbe guests wanted one like it
mid this desire bas been passed on to
their children and friends. She keeps
many cakes on hand, so that ber cus
tomers may bare their cake a day, a
week or a month old, as tbey like.
Each rake, weighs about one and a
hnlf pounds and Is labeled with tbo
date of its Be king. Tbey are kept In
atone Jars wrapped in waxed paper.
Here is thereclpe:
One cnpful ench of sugar, butter and
molasses; one cupful homemade Jelly
or strawberry preserves, one cnpful
buttermilk, hnlf a cupful strong cof-
fee, two egsrs, one grated nutmeg, two
teaxpoonfuls cinnamon., one teaspoon-fu- l
cloves, two teaspoonfuls salerotus
(dissolved In half a cupful boiling wa-
ter), two pounds raisins, one pound
cleaned currants, one pound chopped
qnndled fruit (lemon, orange, citron),
six cupfuls flour measured before sift-
ing.
Mix the fnilt thoroughly In the flour.
Cream butter and Biigsr, add tbe eggs,
milk and coffee, then the flour contain-
ing the fruit Beat thoroughly and
ndd tbe spices.
Turn Into well buttered pans and
bake at least one hour In a alow oven.
New York Post
Japan's Troublesome Volcano.
SakuraJIma is one of tbe volcanoes
created, according to the old Japanese
ct leudar. In a single night A specific
date 718 A. D. has even been assign-
ed for the event, but it Is quite evi-
dent from Its appearance that the cone
is reully a very ancient one. Snkura-Jlnm- 's
form Is rugged and weather
beaten. Time has furrowed Its sides,
and the forces of denudation have per-
ceptibly Increased tbe steepuess of the
upper part of the cone by the removal
of all the lighter ejected materials.
This circumstance has given rise to I lie
legend that the northern peak of the
islund separated from tbe rest of the
summit ridge by a slight depression
lr Inaccessible. Aa a matter of fact. It
presenta no serious difficulty. Loudon
Urapblc.
Darby and Joan,
Tbe meaning of Darby and Joan is
one of connubial faithfulness and love,
as exemplified by Darby and Joan-husb- and
and wife in an eighteenth
century ballad, appearing in the Gen-
tleman's Idugazlne, March, 173S, en-
titled "The Joys of Love Never For-
got; a Bong." Author Henry Woodfal!
had been apprenticed to John Darby of
Bartholomew Close, England, and bis
employer aud wife formed the hero
and heroine of tbe song.
Surprise.
Little Pitchers Why, yon ain't afraid
of mice, are you. Miss Gabby? Nervous
Caller Of course I'm afraid of mice.
Why shouldn't I be? Little Pitchers
I was watching to see you ketch the
mouse I let out of tbe trap that scared
you. Mamma aaya you're an old cat-Balti- more
American.
Just Fata.
"Pa. what la fateV
"Kate, my boy, la tbat mysterious
something which reads you to pick out
of 400 people In tbe ballroom tbe one
man who baa n personal Interest In tbe
homely woman you are making foot
comments about." Detroit Free Presa.
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A Pure Cream of 7c: tar Powder
Indispensable to best results saves
worry saves work saves money
saves health saves complaints at tablo
LINCOLN'S STATEROOM.
President Thought Had
Shrunk Overnight.
"The Everyday Abra-
ham Lincoln" Browne In-
cludes amusing anecdote
Admiral Porter about president's
abort front latter
part March, 1SG5. Lincoln
changed quarters from River
Queen Admiral Por-
ter's flagship, which then lying
James river, City Point Ad-
miral Porter says:
Malvern small vessel with
very cabin accommodations
fitted receive high
personages. captured block-
ade runner. offered president
bed, positively declined
chose sleep small stateroom
cabin secretary
occupied. only long
wide, tiny place
president United States,
Lincoln seemed pleased
When breakfast
morning asked slept
slept well," answered, "but
can't loug aword short
scabbard. long
berth." Then remembered
Inches
berth only feet! That
while away from
ship carpenters
work. They down stateroom
partitions enlarged
eight
mattress wide
berth-Nothin- g
president
about change quarters,
morning
stalling said, miracle
happened night shrank
Inches length about side-
ways. somebody else's pil-
low slept better than
Klver Queen." enjoyed
greatly, think given
fence sleep
would have found fault That
Abraham Lincoln things
related comfort
would yourself
under circumstances.
NAVAL COMEDY.
Surrender Spanish Gunboat Cal-
lao Manila.
afternoon (Hay
1S98) small Spuntnb gunboat
steaming Maulla bay. directly
toward American fleet. sur-
prise people
great; little vessel seemed con-Ode-
friendly. Finally
Bhlps fired across
This make differ-
ence kept
Then officer
alongulde flngxhlp.
fouud evening
vessel Spanish gunboat Cal-
lao crulntng
southern part Philippines
long time beard
about time
cruise being flnlalied. re-
turning Manila. officers
been looking forward
long time, because Manila
tbey tbelr wives, children,
parents, friends, theaters, clubs, ho-
tels, newspapers things
that make sailors forward with
happiness getting home. They
great many ships harbor Dy-
ing American flag,
give them uneasiness,
when
American ahip tbey notice
shot across tbelr
ship, thought simply
salute.
when second shot tired
tbey heurd wblzzllng
shell tbey knew something wrong.
when American officer
board them every
ship destroyed
they themselves prisoners
their feelings Joyful hope
went through cbauge that
hope, know. From
Admiral Bradley Fluke's "War
Tlnje Manila."
1
9
MATCHMAKING IN INDIA.
fna,8ohoma That Gava a Missionary
the Surpriss of His Lift.
Almost every one who bas friends In
mission work in I mils knows that one
very Important function of the mis-
sionary la to play the part of match-mak- er
to bis flock. But few if any
have beard of tbe conditions being re-
versed and tbe flock turning match-
maker for tbelr missionary. That does
occur, however, as the letter written
by a missionary who lives at Tutl-cori-
south India, tells:
On New Tear's day, 1011, as I waa
two ted In my little mud cottage at
Tutlcortn a number of people entered
the veranda and ceremoniously cam
into my room, bearing trays of flow
ers, fruits, raisins and sugar, which
tbey placed at my feet like suppliants
who desire to gain tbe bearing of a
petition. After all due ceremonial etl
quette bad been observed and I bad
Indicated my willingness to bear tbelr
petition Brother Unana Dravlam, a
prominent lawyer In Tutlcortn, began
reading in Tamil an address to which
tbe others gave strict attention. It
ran like this:
"Bcvercnd Blr Ton have now for
nearly two years bestowed great core
and labor upon us, minlxterlng to our
spiritual welfare and striving for tbe
health of our souls to such an extent
that yon have greatly impnlred your
own physical health, and we feel tbat
you need some one to care for you,
since you do not care for yourself.
We fear lest your zeal in our behalf
may deprive us at once of your Ufe
and services. Therefore, with pro
found humility and sincere respect, we
venture to request you to marry a
good woman, who will both care for
you and help us."
This was naturally a confusing thing
to happen, but I was bound to re-
spond to auch an eloquent appeal, and
when the applause died away 1 rose
and answered with considerable effort:
"Your affectionate regard for my
welfare la ao overwhelming that I have
no words in which to expresa my ap-
preciation," and sat down, qnlte faint
from the exertion. But tbe novelty of
tbe situation overcame my fatigue,
and. turning to one of tbe elders, I
asked if they had any particular per-
son In mind as one who would be will-
ing to become my helpmeet and be
equal to all tbe resonslhlllUca tbey
bad outlined. Immediately Miss W.'a
name was meutloned. "But." said I.
"I don't believe she would buve me."
This seemed to me like matchmaking
with a vengeance. What a hlh handed
act to be sure! To order their pastor
to marry, and then to choose tbe girl
besides! But tbo worst was still to
come. "We have already seen her oud
told ber sho must have you," said
Brother ItaJappau.
So it was settled. I may add that
my wife nnd I have reason to approve
highly of tbo Indian method of match-
making, but It should be combined
with tbe western method of courting,
as In our cose, to secure tbe best re-
sults. Exchange.
Average American's Tax.
Somewhere Iu tbe United States in
small city lives the arerago American,
lie bas a family of four, including him-
self, and earns $517 a year. Borne one
else in hla family, perhaps a stenogra-
pher du lighter, contributes $330 to the
family fund, making the total Income
of $847. He feels that be pays noth-
ing, or next to nothing, for the privi-
lege of llrlng In a free country, with
warships on the sea uud street lights
in frout of bis house, t Ith a policeman
on his corner, s public service commis-
sion looking after hut interests and a
copy of the Coiucressional Record com-
ing to bini regularly. Tbe truth is tbat
of bis $S47 a year be pays $H0 toward
the upkeep of his government World's
Work.
Last Rasouro.
James (who is broke) I have one
faithful friend left Hulks (also broke)
Who Is It? Jamss My pipe. I cao
still draw on tbat Stray Btorles.
We hTJut rocoWed a shipment of
916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
JAP-A-LA- C and VARNISHES.TURPENTINE & OILS.
Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cn. Aloouc the It artlatio
on how to pclnt Your Homo,
Rooerts & Leany Mercautile Co.
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come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
For the Rainy Day.
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Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
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Tub fishing season In New Mexico
commences on the 15th, a week from
today. The fishermen are getting
their rigging In shape, and all of
Lordsburg Is preparing for a fish din-
ner. The Illo Anlmaa Is said to he
alive with Osh.
. Thk government has moved all the
Mexicans It has been holding at Fort
Bliss, near El Paso, to Fort Wlngate,
Mew Mexico. Among them was
who Is due to appear before the
United Sutes court at Santa Fe this
term. There had been a qucs'lon
about getting htm across the Texas
line, but as he is now In New Mexico
the marshal will have no trouble get-
ting him.
To president expects to have to
stay on his Job all summer. He wants
to get as much out door Ufe as pos-
sible, and so has had erected a tent
near the executive offices where he
will have his office during the hot
weather. The members of congre-- s
are disgusted at the prospect of spend-
ing the summer in Washington, but
the president wants the anti-trus- t
bills passed, before adjourning, and
that w ill take all summer.
Durino 1913, according to the re-
ports Just compiled, more than 27
thousand stockmen paid the govern
ment fur grazing permits on about 10
million head of animals. For several
years past the carrying capacity of
the national forest ranges has been
slowly rising w hich, forest officers say,
Indicates an Improvement In general
grazing conditions and abetter util
ization of the forage resources. They
claim --that this is due mainly to the
enforcement of better methods of dis-
tributing and handling stock.
Tab situation In Mexico seems
quieter. The Americans hold Vera-
cruz, and are not trying to go further.
Huerta holds the city of Mexico, and
is making no effort to expel the
Americans. Both sides are waiting
on the delegates from Argentina, Bra-t- il
and Chile, who are acting as me-
diators, and hope to settle the whole
trouble. Carranza refuses to have
anything to do with any combination
which should result in anything but
the punishment of Huerta, and Villa
Is making preparations to go on to
the City of Mexico, and get Huerta.
A constitutions! army Is attacking
Tamplco, with hopes of cipturing It
and getting a port through which
they can import munitions of war
without being Interrupted, as they
are when trying to Import through
Juarez.
Tnis week a shipment of paper was
received at Galveston for the 1 Paso
Times, and is said to have been one
of the largest shipments of paper for
a newspaper ever received at an
American port. It took twenty-on- e
cars, practically a tralnload, to carry
It. The paper came from Sweden,
whew the Times was able to buy It
cheaper than It can be made In this
country, and was able to import It
because of the removal of duty from
print paper by the new tariff law.
The Times brags of being able to put
a lot of American laborers out of em-
ployment by buying Its print paper in
Sweden, and giving a lot of Swedes
employment In making paper. This
Is not the kind economy that appeals
to the Libkbal and manyother "Taft
republicans," but it Is good democra-
tic doctrine, and It may be necessary
for the Times to be as saving as pos-
sible since It lias acquired such a large
circulation In Mexico, where It ad-
vertises It sells for "cinco centavos oro
O 30 centavos Mexicanos " A a there
Me no gold five cent pieces, and as 30
cents Mex. is not money, but simply
a form of routine, the Times must
not find Its Mexican circulation very
profitable, even when printed on
Swedish paper.
Thk present governor of New Mex-
ico Is not the first one who has had
trouble over assessments. From
Bioom'i history of New Mexico, as
published In the Old Santa Fe, It Is
learned that the people In an early
day did not make full returns of
property. In the October number of
the magazine is an account of the ef-
forts made by Governor Vlzcarra to
raise the money that had been called
for from the City of Mexico. The fol-
lowing quotation shows how the early
governor treated the matter: "The
special 'contribution' previously not-
ed was based upon the census re
turns which previously had been re
ceived. The matter was .placed In
the hands of their secretary, and on
December 22, 122, Vigil reported to
the deputation his progress In the
matter. The small number of the
property returns so far received made
the resulting total very unsatisfac-
tory. Accordingly "it was agreed that
without delay a circular should be
sent to all the ayuntamientos except
El Taso (whose statistical report was
evidently complete), directing that a
sworn statement should be taken from
every individual to Indicate clearly
his holdings at the price current in
the Province." Like Governor Mc-
Donald, Governor Vlzcarra wanted
the assessor? to do their duty.
A few weeks ago Lordsburg poked
a little fun at Deming, !n the col-
umns of the Western Limkral, for
raising a company of militia, and our
esteemed contemporary told us that
they did not need any mliltla in
Lordsburg because there were six
trains a day running out of the town
and the inhabitants could get out be-
fore any invader could reach them.
But with the coming of the acute
stage of the Mexican crisis last week,
Lordsburg got scared and raised the
long yell "hellup" and military pro-
tection, and the wires were kept hot
with messages to different parts of
the country asking for hurry-u- p ship-
ments of arms and ammunition, in
spite of Brother Kedzle and her six
trains Lordsburg was scared plumb
stiff, and she may now follow Deal
ing's example and line up a few of
her denizens who will be prepared to
stand off an invading army and to
quell any future panics Lordsburg
may Indulge in Deming Headlight.
There was no cause for any one to get
scared here. The folks who were do
ing most of the howling did not have
enough money to buy & ticket, and
they sent the telegrams collect.
The Motor Age has discovered that
the list prices of most autos are larger
than they were a few years ago, and
began an investigation. The Age
thought that with more experience
and increased out put the prices
should be cut. The investigation
showed that the increased cost comes
Id the accessories that are now put
on the car. Formerly the bare car
was sold and the purchaser If he want
ed a top, windshield, odometer, or
anything else added to the machine
had to go and buy It, and have It put
on. rnow everything any one can
want, including the electric lights
and starters are put on at the factory
and the price added to the machine,
which makes the list price higher,
but In reality the cost of the machine
is less. When the builder of the car
buys these additions he buys In large
quantities, and gets them cheaper
than the buyer for a single car could.
Also the cost of putting them on at
the factory, when the car is being
built Is less than it would cost to get
it done at the garage, after the car
was built. As an example of these
changes the experience of dlffereot
Lordsburgers might be mentioned:
When Sheriff McGrath bought his
first Bulck a few years ago there was
was Just the bare car. He had to buy
a top the first thing. Two years a
Bulck car was brought here for dem
onstration with thehopeofsale.lt
had a top, but no speedometer. The
demonstrator said the Bulck company
never furnished a speedometer. This
week when Stanley Coon brought his
new Bulck from El Paso it had top
speedometer, a Warner, electric lights,
electric starter, and many other con
veniences.
There has been considerable inter
est in the result of the recent ex
aminatlon of tbe Lordsburg scholars
who wanted to pass the eighth grade
The examination was held early in
April, and the result of the examln
atioo reached Lordsburg this week.
Ten scholars took the examination,
five of whom passed, their Btandlng
being as follows:
S
sillín IOUiXt ft.F. McWhortcr W UO 11 4 m 80 M el SA bO
Teule Hardin TI 1 HJ 7 70 IW SU 0 T
P.Suarborougb 18 83 0 83 80 SU 46 NS 6 7(1.6
Dewey M ell rath M 6 U Ml Hi M 0 IM 1U0 W.t
T. Muraball 76 IB ft 70 78 W 78 116 S3 76.
In order to pass the student had to
have an average of 15 and to stand at
least 60 iii each subject. One other
student came near passing, standing
74.3 in average, but her standing In
spelling was 49. If she had been up
to the required figures In spelling she
would have passed the grade. Belter
luck next time.
Many people in Grant county were
surprised last week to receive from
Clerk Venable a county warrant, pay-
ing the balance due for the last
quarter of 1912, which Included the
registration and election officers.
When the quarter ended there was
not enough money to pay all the bills,
and the election and other people
were only partly paid. Enough money
has accumulated to pay the balance
due, and clerk Venable 6ent out the
warrants last week.
N0T1K.
Dlpartmnt of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 13, 1014.
NOTICK la hPTCbr giren Hint tbe
Stntcor Now Mi'Xlco, tinnYr and by ylrtuonl
the act of Conarpss approved Juno tit. Into.
baa mailo application for tbe following de
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non- -
tninernl publlo lonilH. for the beneflt of the
Santa KcMtrant County Railroad Ilond Fund:
Mat No. 411, RrrlalOOMl; N'4 BW,: Sll
BE': NKI4REV4 Boo. 1i; F.'i; N'i NW'V. F.!4
8W)Beo. IB.T.S8 3.. It. 15 VY tí. M. P.M.
Mat No. 412, Serial (I0JUS: All of Beo. 311. T.
Si B, it. lft W., N. M. P. M,
The ptirpoae of this notice la to allow all
pcraonschiimlnjr tbe land adveraely, orderi-
ng- to .how It to bo mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objoctlon to uoh location
or selection with the Heiistor and Receiver
of the United State Land OHIce.at I.aa Cruces,
New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
(Sla-ne- JOBK GONZALES.
First pub. May 1
NOTICK
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Aprihíj, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby given that William Dick-
inson, of Hachita, N. M., who, on AumistSO.
1UI0. made homestead entry. No, 04(173. for
8'íBK'í Beo. S88'4 8Wi Boo. tC Towp. 30
i, llange 1 W, N. M, P, Meridian, baa Died
not loo of Intention to mike final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before T. J. Brown, U. 8. Commis-
sioner, at Hachita, N. M , on tbe 26th day of
Mar 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. Upshaw, of Iliichlts.N. M.
William T.Holoomb, of Hachita, N. M.
Fran L. McKlnncy.of Hitch ta, N. M.
James H. Esslcy, of Hachita, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,
Kog-lste-r
First pub. April 10
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LANDOFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 10, 1914.
NOTICE Is horoby given Hint Fred C.
Ilohne, I Hacblta, N. M.,who. on March 16,
1011, made homestead entry. No. 0528 for
S'í NE'i: E'i SEt. Section 2t), Township 20 8.,
Itange 17 W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed e
of Intention to make fl al three year proof,
to ostabllsb claim to the land abovo desoribed,
before Alfred B. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Anlmaa.N.M.,onthe26thdayof May 1I4.
Claimant numos as witnesses;
Ope Parker, of Hachita, N. M,
Bill N Corbett, of Hachita. N, M .
John Croora, of Playas, N. Mox.
O. Adams, of Playas, N. Mcx.
JOSE GONZALE.
Register.
First publication April 17, 1914.
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. April 4, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby glvon that Burub Ann
Ormsby, of Lordsburg, N.M who, on Sept. 28,
1908, made homestead entry, .So. OSli, for N4
NWI4; NW NEVi. Boctlon 26. TowuehipSO 8,
Mange 17 W, N. M, P Meridian, bus filed
ooilee of Intention to make final Ave year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before I). H. Kedzlo, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M on tbe
25th day of May U'H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. C. Brock, of Lordsburg, N. M.
Wm.E.Scarborough.of Lordsburg, N. M.
E. K. Wright, of Lordsburir, N. M.
Vornon Wright, of Lordsburg, N. M.'
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub, April. 10,
067
Department of the Interior. ,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Serial No.
Las Cruces, N. M. March 11, 1914.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th day
of March A. D. 1014, tha Santa Fo Pacido
Hallroad Company, made application at the
United flatus Land Offloe at Las New
Mexico, toseleot undor the Act of April 28th
1D04, (33 Stat. 660) tbe following described
land, v
Tho Nortneast quarter of tbe Northwest
quarter of Boctlon 27, Townshjp 2 South,
Mango 14 West., N, M, P. M.
093C2
Cruces,
Tbe purpose of this notloe tato allow all
persons claiming the land , or desir
ing to show It to be mineral In charaoter, an
opportunity to file objections to suoh loca
tlon or selection with the local officer for tbe
land district In which the land la situated,
t: At tbe land offloe aforesaid, and to
establish their Intorcst tborcln or tbe mineral
charaoter thereof.
First pub. March. 27.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
NOTICE
Depai tment of tha Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 1, 1914,
NOTICE 13 IIRUEBY GIVEN that William
H. Clark, of Cloverdule, N.M., who, on Nov.
22, 1010, made homestead entry. No. 04018 for
NE!4 8E8oo.T, NVi 8WÜ; 8EI4 8W Beo. S,
Township 84 8 Mange 20 W , N. M. P. Mer-
idian, baa Bled notloe of Inteution to make
final throe year proof, toestabllah claim to the
land above doscrlLod, before Alfred U. Ward,
C. 8, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on tbe
atthdayof May 1UI4.
Claimant names as wituessea:
Oscar Darnett, of Cloverdale, N. M .
Walter Urlftln. or Cloverdale, N. M.
William K, Hughes, of Cloverdale, N. M,
Harley N. Autrey, of Cloverdale, N. M.
Jose Gonzales, Register,
First pub, April, 17
THK
Til It
QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
TnnoroH
IT I.I.MAX
ACCOMMODATIONS
8PKCIAL
LOW RATES
T AM. POINTS
"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
Tbeyare served along tbe
"SaDta Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal In the world.
"Me Higü Way" aid Scenic Brad
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make wben you can
enjoy every minute of your trip
For further particulars address
"S7". TS. Brown
Division Passenger Ageut,
EL PASO, TKXAS
Ccnnell
General Passenger Agent,
TOPKKA. KANSAS.
Arizona & New Mex-
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound,
:4 am-- Lv. Clifton, "Ar,-4:- 4(1 pm
7:29 am l.v. Guthrie, Lv. 4:dl pin
:19 am Lv. Duncan, Lv. 8;iH pm
:; am Lv. Lordsburg, Lv. 2:fl0 pm
10:46 am Ar. Huuhita, Lv.-12:- 3i am
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and t. leaving
Hachita at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
It. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona
Good Seeds
G00DGR0PS
Yellow or White Onion Sets
Altai'?., Sugar Corn or Milo
Maize Seeds.
Lawn Grass &
Clover Seeds
Triumph or Early Rose
POTATOS
(
AND EVERYTHING IN
D. M. FERRY'S & Co.
FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.
AT
R. & L. M. Co.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
land ornes
Plats fbrpabeo Sobip fob Sale
Las Cruoss, New BIciico
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Or BILVIE CITY, (OppcBite Post Office)
Capital $50,000.00 Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
8
8
S per cent Tald on Saving Accounts for full calendar months ft
8 Officers and Directors: gíj S
8
'8R. C. Marklkt. President C. A. Mabbiott, Vice Pres.g S. O. Baker, Secy, and Treas. g8 Van T. Manvllle E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware G. K. Angle 8í? J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson. 8
I
-
4
"
.
i v
f ft
.
v-- -
THE
aj V 44 IUU A Si 44 W1UV
f Y
SnuttlRTTl Patifir. 3
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally Conflnctefl Tonrist
--TO-
POI1TTG
For further information inquire of
. J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
E.W.CLA.PP,
ASST. GEN. FBT. & PASS." AGENT.
8 - 8
' AT THE
3LI"beral OfAce
W 9'
THE WHITE IS KING
7; i S-t-
CO
The BEST d Family Sewing Machine that can beproduced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Luck and Chain sticli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautifulII. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1400 Mabkkt Stbekt
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
1
8
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, MAY 8, 19U.
L. Chample was la from lTedrock
tills week.
Wm. Charles was In town (rom
Steins yesterday. ,
Robert Boulware drove In from
Stiver Qlty Tuesday.
VV. T. Coleman was over from Silver
City, tills week on business.
Ronaldo L. Ronham lias been ap-
pointed postmaster at Rodeo.
J. B. Foster returned from tils Mil-
waukee (rip tlie first of the week.
Sheriff MoGrath carae over from
Silver City Tuesday to visit his fam-
ily.
J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins the first of the week, on busi-
ness.
There were 121 cars of ore shipped
from Lordsburg during the last
month.
Joscphus Crowley has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Central, and Ü. S.
Saae at Gage.
. V. Parks was In the city Sunday
nltfht. motoring over from Silver City
thit afternoon.
Mrs. Delia Brlnkman came In from
California Tuesday, and Is visiting
with Mrs. McGrath
WANTED. A seamstress to go to
the Country.
Mrs. D. F. Sellards, phone '.hie 5.
Mayor Percy Wilson was over from
Silver City this weeK attending to
some legal matters in which lie is in-
terested.
Negotiations are in progress this
week for the transfer of the Three
Heroes from the Bonney company to
the 85 company.
Kick Hughes is complaining that
some one has been shooting his hor-
ses, and offers a reward of $100 for the
evidence which will convict the guilty
parties.
Dr. DeMoss traded la his Ford car
towards an Overland. B. B. Ownby,
who took the Ford sold It to Esby
Wright, who will use it between his
ranch and town.
Last week John T. McCabe hitched
up his Reo car, took his family and
started for the Mimbres hot springs,
for a couple of weeks or so of outing.
They expect to be back next week.
Today is a big day in El Paso.
There is to be a review of all the
troops now camped there. The schools
are closed for the day, and it is a
public holiday in the. city by the pass.
The Rock Island road suffered
greatly from floods last week In east-
ern New Mexico and westefh Okla-
homa. For three days the road was
tied up, and only got the trains
through by making a big detour.
Messrs. A. P. and C. II. Warner and
P. B. Yates, of the 83 company, ac-
companied by some friends, came in
Tuesday, to look at the new 6lte for
the power house, and see that the
company was getting along all right.
Blaine Phillips has been laid up
with a dose of rheumatism. It was
lucky for Blaine that this did not
come onto him until after tlie Mex-
ican Invasion of Lordsburg was over.
It would have been terrible if he had
not been able to run the night of the
Invasion.
Word comes from San Antonio that
Lee Hobbs died there last Wednesday
from tuberculosis. He was here this
winter with no sign of tuberculosis,
and must have accumulated it since
then. He was 43 years old, unmarried.
He was a brother of Gus Hobbs, and
had lived in this section of the coun-
try for many years.
Stanley Coon got tired of riding
around in the family Metz car, and
so last week he went to El Paso and
bought the kind of a car lie thought
he wanted, and It proved to be, when
he got here with it Monday about
noon, a five passenger Bulck, with
electric starter, electric lights and all
the other accessories he could think
of.
The weather for April, according to
the records as kept by Cooperative
Observer J. II. McClure show that in
the day time the temperature ranged
from 72 to 91!, while at night the range
was from 38 to 54, the mean for the
month was 62 degrees, which is very
close to the average mean for April,
which is 61.6, April a year ago had a
mean of 59.6. There was no rain dur-
ing the month, and only three cloudy
days, one partly cloudy and 26 clear.
A pretty fair Apr!!.
A. P. Freeman, manager of the
Longwell company of El Paso, dis-
tributors of the Overland cars, came
up last week, with his wife, driving
an Overland, B. B. Ownby, local re-
presentative of the same company
brought up an Overland roadster,
while a driver brought up a Willis
truck. The truck was to show Joe
Olney what could be done in the ore
hauling Une. Mr. Freeman thinks he
will be able to show him that with an
equal investment in trucks and team-
ing outfit he can do more work with
the truck and at a lesser expense, be-
sides saving big money Sundays and
ralney days, when the trucks do not
have to eat, as do the horses.
Notice to the Public.
"The public Is hereby notified that
no person lias any authority to dispose
of any real or personal property be-
longing to National Gold and Silver
Mining Company near Stehis, New
Mexico unless authorized by ofllce in
Chicago."
Signed
National Gold and Silver Mining Co.
Jas G. Berryhlll, of Pes Molner,
Iowa, the owner of the Miser's Chest
group of mines south of town, was In
town this week. Mr. Reiryhlll has
been mining up In Nevada, where he
has a hi copper proposition. He Is
on the trail of a new way of reducing
ore, which he thinks when it Is work-
ed out will prove to be the big thing
for this camp. If it proves to be what
ho thinks it will he will have the sole
right to use it in this camp.
The state of New Mexico filed a
protest against the allowance of a pat-
ent to the Robert E. Lee mine, in the
Pyramid district. Application was
made for a patent to the property, by
D. W. Brlel and W H. Small, and the
survey showed It was in sections two
and thirty-six- . The state claims these
are school districts, and not subject
to entry as mineral ground. A hear-
ing in the case was called to be held
before Commissioner Kedzle this week.
Before the hearing was held the State
withdrew its protest, being convinced
by ailldavlts filed that he had no case
J. B. WIggers, who has a desert
land entry in the Animas, has started
T. A. Kerr drilling a well. It starts
with a ten inch diameter, and Mr.
WIggers expects to send it at least a
thousand feet, with the hopes of
getting artes'an water. The scientific
men say that the inJIcatlons are that
artesian water will be found there.
The lay of the country Is the same as
It is at San Simon, where artesian
water has been found. The other
people in the valley are very glad that
Mr. WIggers has got the nerve to try
It out, as if he gets it they will profit
by his work.
Some five years ago word drifted
down that Billy Stiles, the well known
Arl.ona hold up man and train rob-
ber had been killed In Nevada. Under
the name of Wlll'am Larkln, who was
a deputy slier I II, Stiles was shot and
killed by Charlie Barr, who made his
escape. Within a few months Barr
was arrested for holding up a street
car, in Denver and sent to the pen-
itentiary. The Nevada oQlcers located
him, and the penitentiary officers
promised to notify them if he should
be turned loose before his sentence ex-
pired. Recently he was to bo paroled
an i the Nevada otllccrs were notified
and got hi in. 1 1 is said there is a cinch
ca-- against him, and that he will
probably swing. If he had done the
kl ling in Atizona Instead of Nevada
ha would have got a medal Instead of
a hanging.
FOR SALE
A Complete
Blacksmith
and
Auto repair outfit.
1 will aell my blacksmith shop and
all tools- - The shop is doing a splen-
did business.
Reason for stalling! Ill hoalth- -
J. E. Paulus,
P. O. Box 331.
Lordsburg, N. M.
The new school board met and or-
ganized last Saturday. H. L. Gam-
mon was elected chairman and R. B.
Ownby was elected clerk of the board.
The board lias done nothing about
the selection of teachers as yet, as
only one application was before it.
Superintendent Eckles is urging them
to take care and get a good boarl of
teachers and get Lordsburg jout of
what she calls the charity class There
Is plenty of money in the district
treasury to run a good school, and
there is no reason why we should not
have an excellent one, it the school
board does its duty. The board is
contemplating a trip to Demlng to
visit the schools there, which have a
reputation of being the best in the
state, and they may be able to pick
up some good pointers for the Lords-
burg school.
The bankers of New Mexico, the
east part of Arizona and west Texas
desire to be represented on the board
of directors of the regional bank, and
the name of Jefferson S. Raynolds,
president of the First national bank,
of El Paso, lias been proposed, and he
probably will be selected. Mr. Ray-
nolds bas been in the banking busi-
ness in the southwest for more than
a generation, and If anybody knows
the needs of this country lie does. He
is president of the First natlonl bank,
of El Paso, the largest banking Ins-
titution in that town, and he Is also
president of the First national bank
of Albuquerque, the largest banking
Institution in the state of New Mex-
ico, and is also Interested in several
other- - banks in the state. Mr. Ray-
nolds is the man for the position, pro-
viding he will take It.
On six lontmcnts:--th- e Ford is
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constantle in world-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one car built for
all coiintrics-al- l climates-a- ll con-
ditions. An its light weight and
imequaled strength make it
most economical.
- Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car'ls tivo fifty; tho
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, com-
plete with equipment. Get catalog and par-
ticulars from
J. S. BROWN
. T TT I
niONE No. 12.
Ijjlj
.' ,'.."JL'."",
Last Saturday night some of the
Mexicans at the 85 camp had a supply
of liquor, and were celebrating the
coming of the fifth of May. Sunday
morning some of them got quarrel-
some and Estanislao Loera took a
shot at Constancio Terrazas hitting
him between the eye brows. Nick
Hughes happened to be In camp and
arrested Loera and brought him to
town, reporting Terrazas dead. This
proved to be a mistake. Assistant
county physician DeMoss found h'm
very much alive. Tuesday lie had him
In such a condition that he operated,
on him, removing the bullet and
broken bones, finding the brain prac-
tically uninjured. After the opera-
tion Loera got up, walked out to a
bugtty and rode to his home in the
35 cirap. Dr. DeMoss thinks that
Terrazas will recover, unless some
complications set In, which is a res-
ervation all doctors make. Loera has
remained in jail, awaiting the final
results of his shooting, for if Terrazas
recovers it will be a case of assault,
while if lie dies it will be a case of
murder. .
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
Unitjsd States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M. April 23, 1014.'
NOTICE i hereby Riven Hint Paul K.
MrCurty. of Uoitco, N. M , who, on neo. 2
11112. otarlo tannoKtcatl entry. No. OTTl'I. for
lot 3 and 4 Sue. 24, lota 1, 2. 8, 4. Sec. SfiTüt) S.
KtuifruS! Vf.. N. M. I'. Meridian, baa tiled no-
tice oí Intention to mako Final Three Year
proof, to oabllab oluhn to the land above de-
scribed, before Asa O, Oarland, United States
Commissioner, at Hodeo, N. M.oiitliH 8th
day of June 1914.
CI itinuut names as witnesses:
Loss Lcathoruian, of Hodeo, N. M.
II. F. Snnford, of Ho.'oo, N. M.
A . E. Vest, of Kodeo, N. M.
E. F. Eplcy. of Koileo, N, M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Fiist pub. May 1
The following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.
One Ton $10.50
Half Ton 5.25
Fourth Ton 2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c.
ff. F. BITTER
M W. POKTKHFIELI), J. W. P.I1II I
President.
C. 0. HICKMAN,
Socretarv.
GRANT COMTUBSTHACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop-
erty in the County.
1(1(1 Texas Street
8ILVEH CITY. NEW MEXICO
P. O. Uox UJ3.
Coperas
Sito Acifl
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIUII aCI.KCTKlCAL EMKKOT.
Gives more satisfactory result In
Reduction Works than any Chemical
In tbe market
Alón freight haul avod to tbe oonaumeri
In both territories
Prices in competition with tbe
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON, ARIZONJ .
J. 8. nilOWN, BLAINE PHILLIPS.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List youu piioi'kktiks and
bkouhit1ks with us.
PHILLIPS"-BROW-
fJ CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson
the Hamson Centrifugal Pumpa,
and tho Samson 6 to 8 Pull lruutor.
. THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- -
OF HAS 1.KANI1KO, CAL
Gasoline Tnio Ion Engines, Steam Traction
Engines, Gasollno Combined Harvesters,
, Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horso narvostora.
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY PHEXIX KIKE INSCKANCEICo.
OF NEW YOKK.
HOCHESTKH-QEH- AN FIRE DNDER
WKITEHSOF ROCHESTER, N. Y.
VES DOM E HOTEL, LORDSBURG
.."IhaTown with a Future!"
PATENTS INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write immediate
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldff.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
oaseoooQOGGooooocoeoooo
(European IPlan.)
ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conduoted In accordance with the
sanitary laws of the8tutoof Texas.
The beat equipped restaurant In
the Boutbwoct. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
g KL VASO, TEXAS.
X
ttCOSClt
Merece nLy
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It corrects irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
avoid Bright8 Distise or Dia-
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by all druggists.
WATCHMAKER
VV IIEEÜ JEWELER
The repairing of watches,
clocks ana Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed In the Arizona copper com
paoy'g atore.
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
No. 438.
P.ICPOKT OF TIIK CONDITION
Firs! National Bank
At El Po.ln tho State nf Trxaa.attbpolose
o( bushiest Marvli 4.1UM.
Loan and dUrounn.. I4.0.l,ll5.
Ownlnut". Mourea andl!t't'UrH K2.p, n. lon;la to lourr
lrculatl"n aou,C
ti 8. b'iK aocureÚ 8. deposits IV, (Mllll'l'.,0"r,,1,,"c,0 41M
llanHlMif hmisu lurnlture
i H.I i
1H
Duo from nl ii.ii
. rr.fTTf HHIUI It:i,a:n.(
Due from 'to nuil prl
vato oans '"era, trust orniinanlea
.
...i uinii bank a lHrt 7.7tt
Due from approved re
aorveanenta l.OOn.SSft.W
and other oaih
"torn 14.0IB.M
lUohaiia-osforoIearl-
house I48.3W.S
Notosof other national
ha nk a
Fractional naper cur- -
roncy, memos anu
1,00 67ron I a
I. iht rul moneybank. vis:
U.uiniii
r.flrnl tenilor noten.... 6H.U0U.UU 2,247 :n.
Kc.lcmptlon f unit with
U. 8. treasurer ( per
cent jiroulatlon). .. . ,000
Total f
LlltbllltUs.
Capita Is took paid in.. . asnn.nno.oo
Surpiusiunu isoo.wo.nu
Ullillvlilen proms, less
expenses and taxes
paid tli.TM
National Hank Notes
outstanding 771,COO.
Due to other nntlonal
banks 4KJ,M1.1
Ouetostate & privatehanks and bunkers 331,127.90
Duo to Trust compa
nies ami savings nana s 4ri7.89S,7
Duo to anprovod
agents Í4.S71
Individua i d epos It
subject tooheck s.mooo.si
Time cert i tica tes of do
posit l.l:e,ai.i no
Certified olieoks lf.it. eo
Cashier' checks out- -
stsndtng
I'nlted States deposita l. 49
Deposit of U. S dis- -
burslngofncers ,.i;2H .0M.0S.fn
Total. 7KAi 2:1
Hint. ..r Tovas Pnimtv nf TCI Paso, ss :
I. Edgar W. Kuyser, eashlerof theahove
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is truo to tho best of myk..,.HlK.I.,l..ll1. 1... I..F
EDGAR W. KATBEK. Cashier.
Buhserlhed and sworn to before me this Pth(lay of March 1U14. V. I. M 1I.LF.RNotary Publli
Correct Attest; C. 8. PICKREI.L,
J. G.McNARY,
J.J. MCNDY.
Directors
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi-
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
Constipation
"For many years 1 was troubled, in
spite of all remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. ICINC'G
HovLifo Pills
Adolph Schlnirack, Buffalo, N.Y.
tS CENTS PER BOTTLE IT ALL DRUGGISTS.
you want toIF a Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX. THATS ALL
líoúol For
Indigestion
Our Guarantee Coupon
If. after nil or of ft it.oo boltlt of
ICrtiol. yon cm bonaiilj ty It bftt Dot bnfcted roa, w will rafund your monay. Try
Ktxl l today on this tuarante. Fill out and
Htn tba following, praaani it to tho dealer at
tha time of purchaie. If It tails to atlify Toa
ICO boitlo coatamiag one-thi- of tho
ibttdicine to the dealer from whom you bought
ll. aud wo will rofuud your mousy.
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Call fete Out- -
DigestsWhaiYouEai
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
B. C. DcjWITT CO., Chlcwo, III.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
ert and vegetables. Good I
flowers and veeetablescome
from good seeds. We pro-- f
duce good seeds tha Infer--
I I enca Is obvious. For Salet I everywhere.
V 1 111 SEED ANNUAL
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JICII MINING CAMPS,
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Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the nortli of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-PLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. Went
aro STEIN'S PASS and the
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Northwest Is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
moii mi
GILA RIVER
OK III NOKTH IO tm
MEXICAN LINE
ON THI SOUTtl
'I HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Inter-
ests of
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STOCKMEN
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fare in view.
Terms of SnSscrintlca
One Year 3.00
Six Months 1.75
Three Montlis L00
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-I Sir Galahad's j
Reward
Sacrifice of JClrk Stanley
Brought Its Recomoense
By JAMES B. ALLEN
Little tin. Webb clasped her hunda
convulsively and watched Kirk Stau-ley'- s
fare. Her breath cauie in gasps,
and tbe lace frill on bar breast roae
and fell tumultously.
"Can't you ruako It all right for Wil-
bur T" aba wblapared as hla bard set
lips msde no utterance In response to
ber frenxled plea for ber husband's
Immunity from punishment
How can I make It all right for
lilmr ssked Kirk at last
Emma Webb moved ber fair bead Im-
patiently. There muiit be some way.'"
"There is only one way." he aald
elowly, with bis dark eyes filed on ber
pleading blue ones, "only one way to
save Wilbur Webb from the punish-
ment be deserves for using 3,000 of
tfc company's funds."
"And that way IsF she asked
breathlessly.
"To assume tbe blame myself," be
said In an even tone, bis eyes burning
Into hers. "As Wilbur's coworker la
the cashier's office I wns equally
tempted by tbe cureless methods of
the company. Wilbur succumbed to
temptation his craze for cards was his
undoing. Undoubtedly bis Intentions
were good. Ue meant to replace tbe
money, but he lost Instead of winning;
they usually do lose! The examiner
came, found the evidence against Wil-
bur and put It up to him. four bus-ban-
deuled it, but that very night be
tried tbe cards again and won think
of It, Emma be won $5.000 and re-
placed the money!
"Tbe guilt waa still there, and tbe
compauy discharged Wilbur. Now you
ask me to save him from the disgrace
that must luevltably follow when some
one's tongue Is loosened. Some one
will talk, and the secret will come out
Wilbur's standing In Ibe town will be
ruined, o ml be must go to a new place
and begin all over again. Why not let
hint go? If you stand shoulder to
shoulder with him. Emma Webb, he
will rise again, and his love for you
will bold him straight In the future,
lie will be a better man for tbe ex-
perience."
Mrs. Webb shivered. "I could never
go to a strange rlty, Mr. Stanley. All
my family, all my friends are here. I
have sMnt my lifo In I.lnwood; I
would not be happy elsewhere."
She bid ber fnco In ber hands, for
he knew that throe years ago she had
played false to Kirk Stanley and
thrown blm over to marry tbe more
showy Wilbur Webb, Just home from
college and a tour of the world. 8bo
had married reckless young Webb, and
now be bad brought disgrace upon her.
Rhe wss pleading with ber old lover
to save ber husband from tbe result of
bis folly.
"Mr. nardwlrk aays that there Is
only one way tbst Wilbur ran prove
"TOU ASK MB TO SACJIiriCX MT HONOU
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bis Innocence and retain bis position
with the company," said Emma, look-
ing up at biKt.
Kirk Htouley arose and looked down
at her.
"And thut lar-- be ssked la stran-
gled tone.
"Is for Wilbur to prove that you did
It! Mr. Hardwlck says Wilbur can't
prove it, and be wouldn't believe it If
It was proved by anything save your
own word" Mrs. Webb stopped and
sobbed.
"Knowing me to be Innocent, you
wonld accept such a sacrifice from
luei" he asked la a dull tone.
"There Is no one to suffer for you.
Kirk." she said, with the unconscious
cruelty of tbe very selfish. "Borne day
you will have your reward for tbe sac-
rifice. "
The woman watched blm with hope-
ful eyea. Once before abe bad seen
Kirk Stanley writhe In the flame of
sacrifice, and ahe had guined ber end.
IHt abe was not thinking of tbst now.
All she waa thinking of wat that it
Kirk would save ber husband from dis
grace their position in the community
would be unassallcd, and life would go
on In the asme pleasant, easy manner
It bad before, only Wilbur would be
more careful In the future. He bnd
promised to leave cards alone, and
Kirk's voice broke In upon the tumult
of her thoughts.
"You ask me to sacrifice my honor,
my manhood, for your craved bus-band'- s
sske, KmmaT"
"No, not for his sake for mine and
the baby'a," ahe protested.
"Yon would use that as a lever Id
my decision?" he asked sharply.
Again she wept It waa always ber
weapon when words failed, and she
wept gracefully.
After awhile she stole a glance at
him and murmured:
"Oh, Kirk, pleaser
"Yes." waa his answer as he turned
awsy. "I will write to Mr. Hardwlck.
I will go away. Remember, If Wilbur
yields to temptation again be will have
to bear the consequences of his crime,
and the discovery will prove my Inno-
cence In this case. Dense go now, and
bear tbe news to your husband. Tbe
strain will be over In a day or two. 1
must have time to make preparations."
Throe days later Arthur Hardwlck,
president of the Consolidated Oas com-
pany, found a brief letter from bis
chief cashier on bis desk. lie resd tbe
letter several times, and a quizzical
smile curled his Hps at tbe corners.
He pressed a button, sent for the dis-
charged cashier, and presently the pale
face of Wilbur Webb confronted blm.
"Good morning. Webb. Stanley has
resigned, and you may take bis place
In the office. If you have suffered an
injustice at my bands In being accused
of the $5,000 shortago please accept
my heartfelt apologies. This letter
from Kirk Stanley declares that be Is
the guilty one, and he Is disappearing
from I.lnwood today. In view of the
fact that the money has been replaced
tbe company will not prosecute the
case. You are not surprised at Stan
ley's confession?" be rapped out sud
denly.
Webb's face turned a sickly greenish
pallor. "I am not surprised that be
has confessed," be stammered vague-
ly, his weak eyes blinking back at tbe
official's bard orbs.
"Ah, yes, thank you, Webb! The In
cident is closed now, and, so far as
Stanley Is concerned, the knowledge of
his own guilt should be punishment
enough, eb7"
"Why er yes!" gasped Wilbur
weakly.
"Tbnt will do. Send In Miss Smith.
I wish to dictate." Alone once more,
tbe president of tbe Consolidated Oas
company locked Kirk Stanley's con'
fesslon In his private safe and smiled
a very human sort of smile. "Sir Cala
had Don Quixote old chaps, you're
not In It with Kirk Stanley, bless
him!"
A year later Kirk Stanley was boss-
ing a gnrig of men in a Canadian lum-
ber cuinp. The sturdy outdoor Ufe
had added breudtb to bis shoulders
and hud browned face and bands to a
deep bronze tint Iu his rough flannel
shirt aud corduroys tucked Into high
boots be tramped to and fro, bringing
order out of chaos, steadily growing
In the favor of bis employers and day
by day forgetting all the old life from
which be bad Hud to give a fallen com-
rade another opportunity to arise and
make good.
When tbe day's work was over and
tbe sxea ceased tbelr ringing clamor
aud the crash of fulling trees was
bushed. Kirk dropped 'his nlr of au-
thority, and with u new glad look In
his eyes he would basten ilong a
winding, lenry path that led to the
cabin of John Locksley. Ti cablu
was perched on a bill among pines,
and John Lockslcy was a student who
had left civilization to Uve In the wil-
derness and regain shattered heultb.
Kirk Stanley hud pict him wheu he
first came to tbe lumber -- mp and bad
beeu grateful wbeu Locksley Invited
blm to share his comfortable little
four roomed cabin. Six months after
ward Locksley's daughter, Nellie,
came from the stutes to keep bouse
for ber father, and, as the girl had
made no objection to doing for tbe
quiet young boarder, the three had
seut six Idyllic months amid the Ca
nadlan snows.
On this particular evening Kirk wna
buateulng homeward, bis eyes eager
for the first glimpse of Nellie Locksley.
He hoped she would be standing In the
cabin irch watching for his return.
He loved to watch her unseen and rev-
el In the sweetness of bis love for ber
and the budding hope that It was re
turned.
But mingled wttb the sweetness waa
the bitterness of recollection. What
could he offer ber but a turulsbed
name? Before be could ask her band
In marriage be must tell ber father
about bis life iu I.lnwood and be must
reveal the past to Nellie. V bet her he
regretted bis part In sacrificing himself
for Wilbur Webb 1 do not know, but
It is certain that be wus very grave In
those latter days of his wooing, and be
did not whistle Joyously as be bsd been
wont to do In bis first acquaintance
with Locksley's lovely daughter.
Tbe sternness of bis face relaxed as
be glimpsed tbe girl Iu tbe shadow of
the porch, and tender ainlle curved
his lips as she Vaulsbed at the first
sight of blm. When be entered the
cabin Nellie was reading week old
newspaper that bad arrived with tbe
mall that day, and her father was en
Joying the dry paragraphs of some sol
en tide journal.
"Mall day?" asked Kirk, with tbe
careless Indifference of one who never
receives any letters.
John Locksley laid down his paper
and looked over bis spectacles at tbe
younger roan.
"Tee, Kirk; yon will be surprised to
bsftr that my physician enys I tpnf
come home and try It for a year. We
want to be off by the. e.'d of next
week, now would you like to keep
the cnblu for your headquarters?"
Kirk paled under bis tan, and there
was an uncomfortable tugging at M
heart So be was to lose Nellie ns well
as honor and everything else!
"Thank foil, sir, I shall be glnd to."
he said grimly. "It will seem the more
like home to me bocuuse you and Miss
Nellie have made it so pleasant for me.
but I shall be mighty
"Come back Into the world. Kirk!"
cried Locksley Impulsively. "You arc
cut out for better things,' and I
give you a chance. I'm not the liegenr
I appear to be in this mountain cabin.
I have money and Influence. I enn
push you alono; to the front. Why
should yoa bury yourself In a lumber
camp?"
Kirk looked from father to daugh-
ter. Nelllo was regarding him with
shy eagerness, but her eyes would not
meet his.
nis bands gripped tbe arms of bis
chslr. It was time to tell tliem. The
punishment of seeing their kind fares
harden against blm was almost more
than bo could bear, but Kirk waa not
a craven.
"I came away. I came Into the wil-
derness to lose the past," he said slow-
ly, meeting their glances openly, frank-
ly. "I was cashier with the Coiisoll- -
jW
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dated Gas company of Llnwood, and
one day $3,000 was missing, and I con-
fessed."
He bowed his head and awaited tbelr
denunciation. There was alienee, and
be spoke again: '
"It is the harder to tell you, sir,
because I love Nellie. I cannot offer
ber tarnished name and yet, If yon
knew the truth you would not blame
me.-"-
John Locksley slapped bis band upon
the table and Interrupted Klrk'a words.
"I do know the truth. Kirk! I have
known it for months, and I'have hon
ored you above all men for your hero
ic sacrifice! It Is a small world and
Arthur Hardwlck happena to be one
of my best friends. In writing to hlin
one day I inclosed a snapshot photo
graph of the lumber camp, and be rec-
ognized your picture. He wrote me
and said: 'I see you have my Sir Uala- -
had with you, Locksley. Ton cannot do
him too much honor, for be Is expiat
ing tbe crime of another man. Some
day, when tbo time seems proper to
you, tell blm that Wilbur Webb has
recovered bis manhood and confessed
his own guilt; tell him bis old place
awaits blm with certain promotion, for
our treasurer la growing old. Tell him
I never believed bis preposterous con-
fession for one minute.' That's what
nardwick aald," ended John Locksley,
as he clapped his hand on KIrk bow-
ed shoulder aud left the room.
The clock ticked on the itjelf , and
outside a bird sang a lullaby in the
pine tree. Nellie arose and went soft-
ly to Kirk. She knelt down and laid
her cheek against bis.
Kirk's inn went around bar, and he
lifted ber face and looked down Into
ber tear brimmed eyes.
"Kirk, can I make up to yon for
some of tbe suffering you have en-
dured?" she whispered.
"My deorest," ho said, "what I did
Is not worthy tbls great reward. 1
took the blame because 1 bad no kin
who would be ashamed by my disgrace.
I bad lost father, mother and sisters.
I csme here into tbe wilderness, and
I have found a father and a wife!"
Fox and Qibbon.
When tbe furniture of Charles James
Fox, tbe famous English orator and
statesman, was sold by auction, there
was among the books a copy of tbe
first volume of Gibbon's Roman bis
tory. It appeared by tbe title page
that tbe book had been presented by
the author to Fox, but no cousldera-tlon-
of sentiment deterred the reel pi
ent from writing on the fly leaf tbls
anecdote:
"The author at Brooks' said there
was no salvation for thia country on
til six heads of tbe principal persons
In administration were laid on the ta
ble. Eleven days after tbls same gen-
tleman accepted a place of lord of
trade, under those very ministers, aud
has acted with them ever since."
Such was tbe avidity of bidden anx-
ious to secure tbe lesst scrap of tbe
writing and composition of the fa
mous owner of the copy that owing to
the addition of this little record tbe
book sold for 8 guineas, large sain
for tbe times.
LIGHT OFTIIE SIM
In Its Pure State We on the Earth
Have Never Seen It
SOME RAYS DO NOT REACH US.
If They Did They Would Probsbly De-
stroy Life ss It Exists en Our Plsnet
Dsylight and Sunlight Differ Almost
aa Muoh as Do Wine and Wstsr.
"As clear aa daylight" expresses In
ordinary language o maximum of plain-
ness and obviousness. Nevertheless
daylight Is one of tbe most complicat-
ed aud capriciously variable of ail nat-
ural phenomena.
Almost everybody you meet will tell
you that dayllglrt and sunlight are dif-
ferent names for tbe same thing. Tbey
think they know that much of astron-
omy anyway. Hut astronomy does not
teach anything of the kind. Astronomy
simply tells us that tbe sun is the pri-
mary cause or source of daylight, bnt
It doea not sny that daylight and sun-
light are identical. In fact, they dif-
fer almost aa much aa do water and
wine.
But tbe degree of difference varies.
Daylight Is a mixture of two kinds of
light, and Its quality la continually
changing, as everybody who bas ever
bad anything to do with photography
knows. Tbe proportions of the two
kinds of light that make daylight are
not tbe ame from hour to hour and
hardly from minute to minute.
In clear weather, under an open sky,
with the aun high In the heavens, day
light, say Professor Nichols of Cor-
nell, Is almost entirely sunlight A
white surface exposed to an unobscnr--
ed sky receives directly from tbe sun
83 per cent of tbe light that Illuminates
It and only 15 per cent from other
parts of tbe sky dome.
Tbls other part of the Illumination
Is called skylight, and It consista of
light nearly all of which came orig
inally from tbe sun, bnt which baa
been changed In quality by reflection
from tbe earth, from tbe clonds and
from dust and vapor In tbe air. Many
of tbe rays that characterized tbe orig-
inal sunlight bave been absorbed by
tbe reflecting substances, so that what
remains Is no longer tbe same thing
a a before.
On a completely overcast day tie re
Is no sunlight, properly so called, bnt
only skylight Whither tbe sky Is
overcast or not tbe intensity of day
light varies with tbe hour of tbe day
and with tbe season. This la due to
differences in tbe elevation of tbe sun.
These variations In th Intensity of
daylight are surprisingly great Tbe
intensity Is on the average ten times
as great In midsummer as In mid win
ter. but this average comea far from
expressing the utmost difference that
can exist for Investigation baa shown
that between tbe clearest summer day
and tbe darkest day of winter tbe ra
tio of tbe Intensity of daylight may be
as great as 300 to 1.
Besides, tbe quality of daylight Is
continually changing on account of tbe
variations In the relative amounts of
the different raya of tbe spectrum that
are mingled In It Tbe spectrum of
light is a gamut of vibrations, and the
result of the selective action exercised
by tbe substances and vapors, from
which the light bos been reflected and
through wUlch It baa passed Is to pro
duce variations of color and of intensi-
ty of color, aa well as of the quantity
of Invisible radiations present and
these variations are not tbe less real
and Important because tbe eye Is not
always fully aware of them.
As to pur sunlight we never see It
on tbe earth. Tbe light that arrives to
as from tbe aun bas neither tbe color
nor tbe Intensity that It possesses be
fore It enters tbe atmosphere. Tbe
ultraviolet raya especially are almost
completely screened off by tbe atmos
phere, and If tbey reached ns In their
full force It la probable that life aa
now organized on tbls planet would be
destroyed by them.
Every different world baa Its own
daylight, altbongb all may be Illumi-
nated by the same sun. Not only doea
relative distance affect the Intensity of
daylight on different planeta, but the
constitution of tbelr various atmos-
pheres baa an equally great effect
Venus baa a daylight tvlco as Intensa
aa ours; Mara one-hal- f aa intense. On
Jupiter tbe Intensify la of that on
tbe etrtb; on Saturn, on Nep
tune.
Bnt each of these planeta baa an at-
mosphere peculiar to Itself, and tbua
the differences of daylight opon them
are made atlll more remarkable. Tbla
ia one of tbe Brat things to be taken
Into account In all speculations about
tbe babltablllty of those other worlds.
Garrett P. Servlsa In Spokane Spokesman--
Review
A Wonderful Word.
Confidence! Wbat a wonderful word
It lal Dow much It does to make a de-
spondent man or woman feel betterl
Uow often It baa lifted a business roan
out of tbe deepest despondency and
given him anotber chancel Say a help-
ful word whenever you can. wbetber
It be to a child with tear dimmed face
or to a workman who baa lost his Job
or to a business man who faces serious
embarrassments. It will pay. Leslie's
Tbe Guilty One.
John So, tbat'a your new tie. eh?
Why on earth did you select aocb a
loud pattern? Joe I didn't select It
My brother did, and he's allgbtly deal
Judge.
Sincerity and truth ara toa baata of
very virtue. Cvnfuclua,
i if inn 1 1 1 1 tu mhi-h:-h
STRONG i
MINDED
A Third, Ordinary-Perso-
Proved a
Dark Horse
By F. A. MITCHEL
,1 .I, TI in
How Edgar Maratón met aud wooed
Julia Splngler does not pertnln to this
story. It Is sufficient to ssy that be
won ber consent to their marriage
when she was passing out of her teeus
nd ber Ideas of the stand she should
take In the world were In embryo
Soon after her engagement Julln fell
under the Influence of Margaret Hal
stcd. On elderly unmarried lady to
avoid the unpleasant term old niald- -
who wrought a considerable chango In
her.
Miss Ilalstcd was what was railed
a strong minded woman till tho more
pleasing term "jiew woman" wns In-
vented. Under the tutelage of the
stronger, or at least the moro devel
oped. Intellect Julia conceived a dif
ferent notion from what she had held
of the part of women In the universe.
That It was a woman's part alone to
bear children she did not believe. Un
der the new dlsicnsation the profes
sions were open to tbe gentler sex, and
she saw no more reason why a woman
should not enter them iban a man.
After consultation with ber meutorsbe
resolved to become a lawyer.
Marx ton was not considered bright
but was universally resis ted. Some of
Julia's Intimate friends who looked
upon her as a talented girl wondered
how she could fancy one who was In
tellectually her Inferior, ne regretted
that she bsd entered a field which has
been occupied almost exclusively by
men, for he wss not up to the new de
parture. He had looked forward to
bsving a wife who would rely on hiin
to provide tbe borne and on herself to
run it smoothly. Being one of those
persons who bellero In the adage "All
things come to those who wait." he
took no action upon bis fiancee's be
coming a lawyer, leaving Ibe mutter of
bis relationship with ber to work itself
out
Julia consulted Miss Hoisted with
reference to her engagement with
Maratón, but did not act on her ad
vice, which was to remain single. The
fable of the fox who had lost Its tall
suggested Itself to the pupil, and she
saw no reason why because a woman
adopted a profession she should give
up wifehood and motherhood, so she
continued ber engagement.
But while pursuing her studies Julln
listened to a course of lectures from
an eminent member of the bar, liy
whom sue was very mucii impressed
It seemed after hearing the keen logic
of Cyrus Underwood that Edgar's talk
was extremely commonplace. Mr. I'n
derwood, who was a bachelor In mid
die age, took a great fancy lo Julia
and, not being aware of her engage
ruent. showed her attention.
Julia, who reallrcd that she was
bound la honor to Marston and was
extremely fond of him, now eutercd
upon ono of those periods of Indecision
that are extremely trying. But what-
ever there was In him was not glitter
lng rind did not appear to advantage
beside the brilliant mind of Under
wood. In her erplexlty Julia made
a confidant of Margaret Ilalsted
Perhaps If sho wished for advice
she would have done better to go to
a married woman who had bad expe
rience lu such matters. But even this
would not have been likely to avail
anything, for Julia wns pretty likely
to make up ber own mlud about what
she would do In ber own affairs with
out the advice of any one. However,
Miss Ilalsted gave bor a couple of pie
tures, tbe one of a union with u com
uoupluce man, the other with n bril
liant lawyer with whom she might iu
I time be o partner not ouly matrimo
nially, but professionally. It must be
confessed thut this second picture was
very attractive. Julia saw herself and
ber busbaud working together on in
teresting cuses, each usslstlng"the oth
er with suggestions and oftentimes
supplying each other's deficiencies
It was this that finally determined
Julia to breuk with Edgar Maratón aud
accept Cyrus Underwood. Belying on
a certalu sense of Justice she had ob
served In the former, she laid the case
before him, telling him that sho saw
lu a union with Underwood a brilliant
future for herself, and, though it pain
ed ber to pain Edgar, she thought that
in Justice to herself she should make
the change. But on no account would
she do so unless Edgar assured ber
that be thought ber perfectly right In
tbe matter.
If Marston had a fault it was not In
opposing persons whose minds were
made np. He said that ber problem
was altogether too deep for blm to
solve, but If It waa better for ber to
marry a lawyer It waa certainly better
for himself that ahe ahould do so. In
asmuch aa be waa not a lawyer, but a
plain man of business. Nothing would
bo well for either that was not well for
both.
Julia, whoso mind at the time waa
fixed upon tbe brain onion that prom
laed auch brilliant results, waa much
pleaaed with her lover's statement of
the case, not so much on account of Its
good sense aa because It left her free
to enter upon a new alliance that ap-
peared so advantageous. A few weeke
later abe wrote a very kind letter to
Edgar, regretfully breaking her engage-
ment with him, and not long afterward
her engagement wttb Underwood waa
announced.
By this time Julia had been admitted
to tbe bar. The first problem that
came up for her to solve after becom
ing a lawyer waa whether she should
better practice awhile independently
of her fiance or form tbe expected
partnership with him at once. Under
wood urged ber to be married and en-
ter his office aa bis assistant for one
year, with the partnership In view.
Tbls she rejected as incompatible with
her' Ideas of equality between the
aexes. She demanded a partnership,
and Underwood yielded.
Singularly enough, before consum
mating the arrangement alie wished to
ask her former lover what he thought
about it Why she should wish for tbe
opinion of a men sbe bad discarded
because be waa not Intellectual enough
for ber does not appear. She could
probably not bave explained the mat-
ter herself. It had been agreed be-
tween ber and Edgar that tbey should
remain friends. Sbe did not, therefore,
bcsltnte to ask blm whether sbe would
better remain for awhile Independent
or outer upon n partnership at once.
Edgar looked at her stupidly for
awhile before replying. Sbe waa about
to turn away from htm disappointed
when he aald:
"Before tying yourself professionally
with any lawyer meet him In court aa
his opponent"
There waa something far down At
the bottom of tbls advice that appeal
ed to ber, though sbe could not exactly
explain wbat It was, since she didn't
exactly see how auch a situation could
be brought about Edgar, who waa
connected with a corporation having
considerable law business, said be
would watch for an opportunity. It
was not long after this that his com
pany proceeded by law against a
man for a debt Tbe defendant's
counsel being Mr. Underwood, Edgar
Maratón secured the appoiutment of
his former fiancee as counsel for the
company.
Mr. Underwood was a lawyer not ajurist, but a practical court lawyer
from the crown of bis bead to the solea
of his feet Miss Splngler opened the
case by stating tbe company's claim
against tbe defendant, showing con
clusively wherein be bad acted with in
tent to defraud and how he bad raid
himself criminally liable. She bad stud
ied tbe law In the case carefully and
made an excellent presentment of both
tbe law and the case. There was no
doubt but that tbe defendant would
bo worsted unless his counsel conld
either throw dust' In tbe eyes of tho
Jury cr work upon its sympathies.
When be arose to speak be referred
admiringly somewhat patronizingly.
Julia thought to bis "young oppo
nent" as be called ber, and to tbe in
genuity ahe bad displayed In making
tbe law appear to be on the side of the
company, while be was prepared to
show that It was all on the side of his
client He would also show that the
facts in the case favored the defend
ant As he warmed up be began to
whirl both tbo law and tbe facts over
tbe beads of tbe Jury, at the same time
appealing to the prejudices of the
twelve men In what ho called an oc-
topus corporation sucking the blood
out of an Innocent man whom it bad
purposely ruined for the sake of suck-
ing tbe little business he possessed
into Its capacious maw.
Miss Splngler, who had considered
Mr. Underwood to be full of the dig-
nity of the law. was appalled at wbat
sho considered an attack on plain Jus-
tice. Mr. Underwood, who bud won
success by such handling of his case
aud . bad fought bis male opponents
with far more defiling weapons, break
ing a bottle of wine with them after
tbe trial, woe oblivious to the fact that
his opposing counsel considered bis
statements untrue, that he knew tbey
were untrue and, moreover, that he
waa personally attacking her from the
opeulng to the close of his speech.
Tbe next matter that occupied the
nesses. Miss Splngler's Indignation at
tbe treatment she bad received was so
great that she could barely settle her-
self to the work of drawing out tbe
facts. While she wus doing so ber
opponent further antagonized her by
apparently paying no attention to ber.
When she bad finished Mr. Uuderwood
in cross examination destroyed every
point she bad made, proved ber wit-
nesses perjurers aud turned all ber
efforts to ridicule. His summing up
was rather an attack on corporations
than a statement of his side of the
case. Tbe jury acquitted his client
without leaving their seats.
"Come, dear," said tbe defendant'a
counsel after all was over aud tbey
were gathering lawbooks and putting
them In green bags; "let's go to lunch."
To bis surprise. Miss Splngler swept
out of tbe courtroom without replying
to bis Invitation or otherwise noticing
him. Then for tbe first time It oc-
curred to him that a womaji might not
be constructed to stand the browbeat-
ing be bad been accustomed to visit
on bis male opponents. He looked
after ber wttb a troubled expression
and wondered bow be could bave been
so stupid, ne must call in tbe eveu-In- g
aud undo the damage be bad done.
But before leaving hla office that
afternoon be received a note from hla
fiancee stating that,' whereas she bad
considered blm a Jurist and found blm
a pettifogger, sbe felt constralued to
break her engagement
The subsequent career for a year of
Miss Splngler was one of Indecision.
What other women may be fitted for,
abe waa not adapted by nature for a
lawyer. She gradually fell back Inte
a reliance on plain matter of fact
Edgar Maratón. It never occurred to
ber that In the only advice be bad
given her he had hoped to ahow ber
the true situation In her own Individual
case. Sbe finally married him, and
after tbe birth of ber first child.
of concerning herself with tbe
meshes of the law, abe gave herself op
to the best treatment of bablea during
the tooth cutting period.
